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Abstract: In this study, we calculate the photoionization cross section and refractive-index change of an on-center
hydrogenic impurity in a CdS-SiO2 spherical quantum dot. In numerical calculations, both the finite- and
infinite-confinement cases are considered and a variational scheme is adopted to determine the energy
eigenvalues for the impurity. The variations of the photoionization cross section with the dot radius, the
refractive-index change, and the normalized photon energy are investigated, and the effect of the potential-
barrier height on the cross section is discussed. The results obtained show that the photoionization cross
section and the refractive-index change in CdS-SiO2 spherical quantum dots are sensitively dependent on
the incident optical intensity and on the dot sizes.
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1. Introduction

Rapid developments in modern epitaxial growth tech-niques have enabled researchers to create structures onthe nanometer scale where many fascinating new physicalphenomena have been discovered. Because of their re-duced dimensionality, these nano-scaled structures showvery unique properties for device applications, especiallyin laser and optoelectronic technology [1–12]. Therefore,great attention has been focused on the electronic and op-
∗E-mail: yilmazs@erciyes.edu.tr

tical properties of these confined systems. Bastard [13, 14]was the first to deal with the problem of the binding en-ergy of the hydrogenic impurity in a quantum well. Leeand Spector [15] have calculated the binding energy of animpurity in quantum wires in 1984. After that, a varia-tional approach has been adopted to the hydrogenic im-purity problem in a spherical quantum dot. This latteridea was pioneered by A.I. Ekimov et al. [16]. The bindingenergy of a hydrogenic impurity in a spherical quantumdot has been calculated by Zu et al. [17]. In recent years,several theoretical studies have advocated an approachconcentrating on the binding energy of impurity states inspherical quantum dots for different confinement-potentialshapes [18–24].
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The photoionization cross section and refractive-indexchanges play a fundamental role in understanding the op-tical properties of impurities in both semiconductor bulkmaterials and in heterostructures. The photoionizationcross section of hydrogenic impurities in bulk semicon-ductors was investigated first by Lax [25]. Takikawa et
al. [26] have examined the photoionization of deep trapsin AlGaAs/GaAs multiple quantum wells. The depen-dence of the photoionization cross section on the photonenergy in semiconductors for different impurity potentialshas been investigated by Ilaiwi and Tomak [27]. Also, theeffect of the well width [28] and the polarization directionof light [29] on the photoionization of impurities in bothfinite- and infinite-barrier quantum wells have been stud-ied. In quantum-well wire structures, photoionization ofimpurities has been studied by Sali et al. [30]. In theirworks, the authors have taken into account a rectangularwire and considered both finite- and infinite-confinementcases. In a similar study, the photoionization cross sec-tion has been calculated for different potential heights inGa1−xAlxAs/GaAs heterostructures [31]. The variation ofthe photoionization with the dot radius for both on-centerand off-center impurities in spherical quantum dots hasbeen reported by Ham et al. [32, 33]. In addition to theabove mentioned studies, the spectral dependence of thephotoionization cross section in quantum box structureshas been analyzed in Ref. [34]. Ham et al. [35] have inves-tigated the photoionization in a cylindrical quantum wireusing an infinite-well model.The refractive index for intersubband optical transitionsin the infinite confining potential regime in semiconductorquantum dots and its linear and nonlinear optical prop-erties were discussed in Refs. [36–43]. In Refs. [44–46],the intersubband optical absorption coefficients and therefractive-index changes were calculated for a quantumbox, a cylindrical quantum dot, and for the quantum dotsof core-shell structures. However, there is no theoreticalstudy on the photoionization cross section in the finite-well approximation and on the refractive-index changesof hydrogenic impurities in CdS-SiO2 spherical quantumdots.In this study, the photoionization cross section andrefractive-index change associated with an on-center shal-low donor impurity in a spherical CdS-SiO2 quantum dotis investigated as a function of the dot radius and the nor-malized photon energy. Numerical calculations are per-formed for both finite- and infinite-confinement cases. Theeffect of the potential height on the cross section and onthe refractive-index changes is discussed. In calculations,a variational scheme within an effective-mass approxima-tion is used to determine the binding energy of the impu-rity.

2. Theory
The photoionization cross section can be defined as theionization probability of electrons bound to a hydrogenicimpurity under an external optical excitation, and there-fore it should be strongly dependent on the confinementprofile and its strength as well as on the excitation en-ergies. An electron residing in the ground state of animpurity can undergo a transition to an excited state inthe subband continuum by an interaction with incidentelectromagnetic radiation. In order for such a transitionto occur, the excitation energy should be greater than thephotoionization threshold energy Es. As known from theliterature, the photon energies involved in a photoioniza-tion process in small quantum dots (QDs) are generallylarger than those for quantum wells (QWs) or quantum-well wires (QWWs) systems [34]. The main reason for thisis the increase in the confinement of the electrons and thusthe enhancement of the optical photoionization thresholdenergies.The photoionization cross section of an impurity can begiven in the well-known dipole approximation as
σ (~w) = [(EeffE0

)2 nr
ε

] 4π23 αFS ~w∑
f

|〈ψi|~r |ψf〉|2 δ(Ef − Ei − ~w). (1)
Here, nr is the optical refractive index of the material, ε isthe dielectric constant of the medium, αFS = (e2/(4πε0~c))is the fine-structure constant, and (Eeff /E0) is the so-called effective-field ratio that defines the ratio of theeffective electric field of the incoming radiation and theaverage field in the medium. In real systems, it is dif-ficult to calculate this ratio, but it has no effect on theshape of the photoionization cross section, and thereforeit is taken as unity. In the above equation, |〈ψi|~r |ψf〉|2is the squared dipole matrix element between an initial
ψi state and a final ψf state; Ef and Ei are the final- andinitial-state energies, respectively.The model considered here is a system consisting of anelectron bound to a shallow hydrogenic impurity in aspherical quantum dot. Within the effective-mass approx-imation, the Hamiltonian for such a system can be writtenas follows:

H = − ~22m∗∇2
r −

e24πεr + `(` + 1)~22m∗r2 + V (r). (2)
Here, e is the electronic charge, m∗ is the effective massof the electron, and V (r) is the confining potential. If V (r)
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is chosen as infinite outside the spherical dot and zeroinside it, i.e.,
V (r) = { 0, r ≤ R,

∞, r > R,

then the eigenfunctions corresponding to the above Hamil-tonian, in the presence of the impurity, can be given byfollowing trial wave functions
ψ10(r) = { N j0(k10r) e−λr , r ≤ R,0, r > R, (3)

for the ground state and
ψ21(r) = { M j1(k21r) e−λr , r ≤ R,0, r > R, (4)

for the first excited state. Here, jl(kn` ) are the sphericalBessel functions. In the above equations, N and M arenormalization constants, λ is a variational parameter thathas to be determined using the energy-minimization re-quirement, k10 = √2m∗E10/~2, and k21 = √2m∗E21/~2. Onthe other hand, if the V (r) potential is chosen finite andconstant outside the spherical dot and zero inside it suchas
V (r) = { 0, r ≤ R,

Vo, r > R,

then the relevant eigenfunctions would have the form
ψ10(r) =

Nj0(κ10r)e−λr , r ≤ R,
N
(
j0(κ10R)
k0(χ10R)

)
k0 (χ10r) e−λr , r > R,

(5)

for the ground state and
ψ21(r) =

Mj1(κ21r)e−λr , r ≤ R,
M
(
j1(κ21R)
k0(χ21R)

)
k0 (χ21r) Rr ( 1+χ21r1+χ21R

)
e−λr , r > R,(6)for the first excited state. In a similar manner,

κ10 = √2m∗1ξ10/~2, κ21 = √2m∗1ξ21/~2, χ10 =√2m∗2(ξ10 − Vo)/~2 and χ21 = √2m∗2(ξ21 − Vo)/~2. Here,
m∗1 and m∗2 are the electron effective masses inside andoutside the spherical CdS quantum dot, respectively. Thebinding energy of the hydrogenic impurity can be evalu-ated as

Eb(R, r) = ~2k2
n`2m∗ − Emin(R, r). (7)

Here, Emin(R, r) is calculated by minimizing the matrixelement 〈ψn` | H | ψn`〉 with respect to the variationalparameter λ for each dot radius R .In the calculation of the photoionization cross section, wehave used a narrow Lorentzian instead of the δ-functionin Eq. (1):
δ(Ef − Ei − ~ω) = ~Γ

π
[(~ω− (Ef − Ei))2 + (~Γ)2] . (8)

Here, Γ is the hydrogenic impurity linewidth; it is takento be sufficiently small, so that it has very little effect onthe shape of the total photoionization cross-section profile.The linear and the third-order nonlinear refractive-indexchanges can be defined as [44]
∆n(1)(ω)
nr

= 12n2
rε0 |M21|2 σV

[
E21 − ~ω(E21 − ~ω)2 + (~Γ12)2

]
, (9)

∆n(3)(ω)
nr

= − µc4n3
rε0 |M21|2 σV I[(E21 − ~ω)2 + (~Γ12)2]2 ×

[4(E21 − ~ω) |M21|2

− (M22 −M21)2
E221 + (~Γ12)2{(E21 − ~ω)× [E21(E21 − ~ω)− (~Γ12)2]− (~Γ12)2(2E21 − ~ω)}] , (10)

where nr is the refractive index, σV is the carrier density inthis system, µ is the permeability of the system, εR is thereal part of the dielectric constant, Γij denotes the relax-ation rate, Eij is the energy interval between two different
electronic states, I is the incident optical intensity, and
Mij is the matrix element defined by Mij = |〈ψi|qx|ψj〉|.
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Figure 1. The variation of binding energy with the dot radius in a CdS
quantum dot for infinite and V = 2250 meV confinement
potential.

Then, the total refractive-index change is given by
∆n(ω)
nr

= ∆n(1)(ω)
nr

+ ∆n(3)(ω)
nr

. (11)
3. Results and discussions
In our numerical calculations, we have used reducedatomic units such that ~ = m0 = e = 1. In ac-cordance with these units, the effective Bohr radius isgiven by a∗ = ~2ε/(m∗e2) and the effective Rydberg en-ergy is R∗ = m∗e2/(2~2ε2). The material parameters are
a∗ = 16.17Å, m∗ = 0.18m0, ε = 5.5, the band gap energyis 2.5 eV, and nr = 2.5 for CdS [47]. On the other hand,
m∗ = 0.916m0, ε = 4, and the band gap energy is 7 eVfor the barrier material Silica glass [48].The binding energies of hydrogenic impurities in aCdS-SiO2 quantum dot have been calculated within theeffective-mass approximation by using the variationalmethod. The variation of the binding energy with the dotradius has been plotted for the infinite and V = 2250 meVconfinement case in Fig. 1. From this figure, it can be seenthat the binding energy decreases with increasing dot ra-dius for both confinement cases, as expected. There is anapparent peak in the curve for the finite-confinement caseof V = 2250 meV at a certain small dot radius at whichthe binding becomes maximal.In Fig. 2, the variations of the photoionization cross sec-tion with the normalized photon energy for a shallow im-purity for four different dot radii have been plotted in theinfinite- confinement case. It can be seen from this figurethat the photoionization cross section is decreasing withincreasing normalized photon energy for all dot radii. This

Figure 2. The photoionization cross section as a function of the
normalized photon energy in a CdS quantum dot for the
infinite-confinement case.

Figure 3. The photoionization cross section as a function of the nor-
malized photon energy in a CdS quantum dot for the infi-
nite and V = 2250 meV confinement case (R = 50 Å).

decrease is stronger at large dot radii than at small ones.On the other hand, when the normalized photon energiesapproach unity, there are sharp rises in all curves, whichpoints at a resonance situation.To compare the finite- and infinite-confinement cases nearthe resonance situation, we have calculated the photoion-ization cross section as a function of the normalized photonenergy at a constant dot radius of 50 Å, and the resultsare given in Fig. 3. The variations of photoionization crosssections with the photon energy are very close to eachother for both cases in a wide region. The distinctionbetween them becomes significant only for values of thenormalized energy that lie near the resonance conditionof unity. Therefore, we can conclude from this behaviorthat the confinement strength is important only near theresonance for a certain dot radius, and as we go away
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Figure 4. The photoionization cross section as a function of the dot
radius for three different normalized photon-energy values
in a CdS quantum dot in the infinite-confinement case.

Figure 5. The photoionization cross section as a function of the dot
radius for three different normalized photon-energy values
in a CdS quantum dot in the V = 2250 meV confinement
case.

from the resonance, the effect of confinement on the pho-toionization cross section would become less important.In Figs. 4 and 5, we have plotted the variation of the pho-toionization cross section with the dot radius for three dif-ferent normalized photon energies for the infinite confine-ment and 2250 meV potential height cases, respectively.As seen from these figures, the curves that correspond tothe off-resonant cases increase smoothly with decreasingdot radius until a certain small dot-radius value; thereafterthey decrease more rapidly. Namely, there is a certaindot-radius value at which the photoionization reaches itsmaximum. But the curves corresponding to the resonantcase do not show such a turning point, and the photoion-ization cross section approaches a constant value whenthe radius is further decreased. Another point to be no-

Figure 6. The variation of the linear, third-order, and total refractive-
index change with the photon energy in the infinite-
confinement case (R = 20 Å, I = 4 MW/cm2).

ticed is that the magnitudes of the photoionization crosssection for the resonant case are significantly larger thanthose for both of the off-resonant cases over the wholerange of dot radii, which is an expected feature. This re-sult is more apparent for the infinite-confinement case. Atsmaller dot radii, the distinction between the resonant andthe off-resonant cases becomes greater for both finite andinfinite confinement.Besides the photoionization cross section of CdS quantumdots embedded into a SiO2 matrix, we have also investi-gated the linear and nonlinear refractive-index changesof these structures. For this purpose, we have calculatedthe linear, third-order, and total refractive-index changesas a function of the photon energy, and the results aregiven in Fig. 6. In the calculations of these variations,the values used for the dot radius and the incident opti-cal intensity are 20 Å and 4 MW/cm2, respectively. Also,the infinite-well approximation is assumed. In the vicin-ity of the resonance energy, the common behaviors of thecurves are found to be in agreement with expectations. Toinvestigate the dependence of the total refractive-indexchange on the incident optical intensity, we have calcu-lated the variations of the total refractive-index changewith the photon energy for four different optical intensitiesof I = 0, 2, 4, and 6 MW/cm2, and the results are plottedin Fig. 7. As can be seen in this figure, the incident op-tical illumination has reduced the magnitude of the totalrefractive-index change. This is due to the further en-hancement of the nonlinear (third-order) refractive-indexchange with the optical intensity. Since the linear refrac-tive index is independent of the intensity (see Eq. (9)), anincrease in the optical illumination has no effect on thelinear part of the refractive index. On the other hand, the
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Figure 7. The variation of the total refractive-index change with the
photon energy for four different optical intensities in the
infinite-confinement case (R = 20 Å).

Figure 8. The variation of the total refractive-index changes with
the photon energy for three different radii in the infinite-
confinement case (I = 0.45 MW/cm2).

nonlinear part depends directly on the illumination, andso increasing the intensity enhances the magnitude of thethird-order refractive index. Since these two parts areopposite in sign, the overall effect is the reduction of thetotal refractive-index change with the optical intensity.Finally, we have calculated the variation of the totalrefractive-index change with the photon energy for threedifferent dot radii. The results are given in Figs. 8 and 9for the infinite- and finite-confinement cases, respectively.Here, the optical intensity is taken as I = 0.45 MW/cm2.By inspecting these two figures, one can see immediatelythe strong red-shift behavior for the refractive-index res-onance with increasing dot radius. For example, in thecase of infinite confinement (Fig. 8), the resonance peak

Figure 9. The variation of the total refractive-index changes with the
photon energy for three different radii in the V = 2250 meV
confinement case (I = 0.45 MW/cm2).

has been shifted towards smaller energies from approxi-mately 850 meV to about 480 meV by increasing the dotradius by only 6 Å. A similar red shift is observed also forthe finite-confinement case, as is seen in Fig. 9. Anotherimportant result that can be extracted from these two fig-ures is the effect of confinement on the resonance-peakpositions. For a given dot-radius value, the peak positionis shifted towards lower energies with decreasing confine-ment. Therefore, we can conclude that the maximum reso-nance energy at the total refractive-index change for anyspecific dot-radius value occurs in the infinite-confinementsituation. In other words, one can claim a yellow shift forthe refractive-index maximum with increasing confinement.These two parameters, the dot radius and the confinementstrength, permit us to adjust precisely the resonance con-ditions and hence many optical properties related to it inany optical system using these materials.
4. Conclusions
In this study, we have investigated the photoionizationcross section and the refractive-index change of an on-center hydrogenic impurity in a CdS-SiO2 spherical quan-tum dot. Both the photoionization and the total refractive-index change including the third-order (nonlinear) contri-bution are important quantities in understanding the opti-cal properties of any bulk material or heterostructure. Theresults obtained here demonstrate a strong dependence ofthese physical quantities on the dot radii and illuminationstrength for the cases of infinite and finite barrier height.In addition, red shift with the dot size or blue shift withthe confinement strength in the refractive-index change
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together can allow us to tune the resonance frequenciesas desired. In tuning the optical properties more precisely,the incident optical intensity can also be used as anotherparameter. We believe that this study will be beneficial toget more information about the optical properties of thesekinds of structures.
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